Abstract. With the rapid aging populations in developed and developing countries and the increase of non-communicable disease, the contradiction between increasing healthcare demands and the lack of medical specialists have become more and more serious. Wearable personal health devices (PHDs) provide a good solution of this problem. But due to the proprietary interface and protocol, the compatibility and extensibility problem among different PHD manufacturers strongly influenced the spread application of the wearable PHDs. So we design and develop a ubiquitous healthcare system for Android tablet, which can not only acquire and process the physiological signals from non-standard laboratory developed multifunction wearable sensors, but also acquire and process the physiological signals from standard PHDs comply with Continua Alliance or ISO/IEEE 11073 standards. The preliminary results demonstrate that this system can not only receive data from standard and non-standard PHDs, but also do the arrhythmia classification and heart rate analysis in real time.
Introduction
Recently, because of the rapid aging populations and the increase of non-communicable disease the contradiction between increasing healthcare demands and the lack of medical specialists have become serious. Wearable personal health devices (PHDs) provide a good solution of this problem because they have the advantage of light weight, small size, low power consumption, little discomfort and can be used to provide healthcare service at anytime and anywhere.
Nowadays, many PHDs have been developed by various manufacturers to measure one's electrocardiogram, blood pressure, oxygen saturation and other personal physiological parameters. However, since most PHD manufacturers use their proprietary interfaces and protocols, healthcare monitoring systems have to be designed to meet the different interface demands of different PHDs. To solve this problem, the ISO/IEEE 11073 series standards have been established for the gathering of health measurement data.
In order to solve the compatibility and extensibility problem among different PHD manufacturers, we developed a ubiquitous healthcare system based on Android platform which can not only acquire and process the physiological signals from non-standard laboratory developed multifunction wearable sensors, but also acquire and process the physiological signals from standard PHDs comply with Continua Alliance or ISO/IEEE 11073 standards.
Design and development of system
System architecture. The overall architecture of the ubiquitous healthcare monitoring system is comprised of various wearable PHDs, android tablet data gateway and remote LeanCloud cloud computing platform [1] .
The main work of the proposed application which runs on an android tablet Huawei M2 is receiving physiological data from wearable PHDs through classic Bluetooth or Bluetooth Low Energy(BLE), processing raw data and storing data to the LeanCloud platform. The application supports classic Bluetooth PHDs which comply with ISO/IEEE 11073 standards, BLE PHDs which comply with Continua Alliance standards and laboratory developed multifunction integrated PHDs which adopted proprietary protocol.
This system is comprised of five modules as shown in Fig.1 . The function implementation of the middle block diagram was the main work of this paper.
The main function of each module is listed as follows:
• Device connection module: This module is used for establishing connection between wearable PHDs and android tablet via BLE or Classic Bluetooth.
• Protocol analysis module: This module is used to find standards which the PHD obeys by analyzing raw data and then choose an appropriate protocol resolver.
• Data processing module: This module is used to extract physiological parameters by processing waveform data like electrocardiogram (ECG) and impedance cardiogram etc. A real-time arrhythmia classification and HRV analysis computing intensive signal processing function has also been achieved through C code with Android NDK (Native Development Kit) technology through the processing of ECG waveform.
• Data storage module: This module is used for local storage and remote cloud storage of health data in the format of file or SQLite database.
• Data display module: This module is used for the displaying of physiological data in the format of text or charts.
• User management module: This module is used for user registration and authorization. 
Protocol analysis.
To get correct monitoring health data, it is necessary to find the protocol a device obeys. In order to finish this task, this paper uses parent-delegation model as shown in Fig.2 to find which protocol resolver should be used. Figure 2 . Parent-delegation model on selecting protocol resolver.
The parent-delegation model requires that any request for a protocol resolver is first delegated to its parent protocol resolver before the requested protocol resolver tries to resolve the raw data. The parent protocol resolver, in turn, goes through the same process of asking its parent. This chain of delegation continues through to the ISO/IEEE 11073 protocol resolver(X73PS) or Continua Alliance protocol resolver(CAPS) [2] . If a parent protocol resolver can process the given device and its raw data, it would be the target protocol resolver. Otherwise, the protocol resolver attempts to resolve the raw data by itself. X73PS and CAPS which lie on the top of protocol resolver, are responsible for extracting valid data from the raw data from ISO/IEEE 11073 standard devices which connected through classical Bluetooth and Continue Alliance devices which connected through BLE. The laboratory protocol resolver is on second level and is used to process laboratory devices' data. At the bottom is the default protocol resolver, which is a supplementary measure and will be used to get the raw data for the PHDs which is non-standard and not developed by our laboratory.
ECG signal processing. In order to get more physiological information from ECG waveform, a real-time arrhythmia classification and HRV analysis computing intensive signal processing function has also been achieved through C code with Android NDK (Native Development Kit) technology [3, 4] . This system process ECG signal with the following steps: signal preprocessing, R point detection and the HRV analysis.
Experiment results
The android ubiquitous healthcare monitoring system has achieved good compatibility and extensibility, which can receive and process various physiological sensors including laboratory developed multi-function integrated ECG&ICG sensor [5] , the Continua certified UA-767PBT-C blood pressure monitor and UC-324PBT-C weighting scales from A&D company and other fitness sensor such as Mio-Alpha II wrist watch and Geonaute heart rate belt etc as shown in Fig 3. Besides good heterogeneous sensor integration performance, the android tablet healthcare application can also perform real-time arrhythmia classification and HRV analysis in time domain and frequency domain as shown in Fig.8 . 
Summary
In this paper, a novel ubiquitous healthcare monitoring system has been designed and developed based on Android platform. The developed system can support any devices, which obey ISO/IEEE 11073 standards or Continua Alliance standards. It is convenient for users to use this system to connect their PHDs by any android intelligent terminal such as smart phones, tablets and smart TV box etc. The system can also extract more meaningful information such as ECG arrhythmia classification and HRV from raw data, display and store health data for users.
In the future research, we will improve the performance of this application on compatibility and extensibility. Besides, we will support more protocols to make this application more perfect.
